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MISSION
To support, enhance, and collaborate in the instructional, research, and service activities of students,
faculty and staff members, and Braward County residents, by acquiring, organizing, preserving, communicating, and making readily available collections of scholarly materials and other intellectual resources in all
media and formats regardless of geographic location.

--

The ioint-use facility has been described as having something for everybody. Library
resources ond services range from traditional print materiols to highly sophisticated
electronic databases. Programs for the public range fram early childhood to adult.
All oge groups can find resources and services to meet their needs in the library. By
June 30, 2002, more than 8,000 borrower's cards had been issued to Broward
County residents. For the first full month Uanuary 2002) in the new library, 54 percent of all borrowed items were checked out by Broward County residents.
Hundreds of meetings and events have been held in the library's meeting/conference
rooms, electronic classrooms, and the 500-seat Rose and Alfred Miniaci Performing
Arts Center. Exhibits for the university and community are featured on a regular
basis. Thus, the ioint-use facility is serving both a cultural and educational function
for the community and university.
The new library would not have been possible without donations/contributions from
specific generous individuals and arganizations. A special thank you is extended to
each of them.
I om grateful far the many contributions of the Circle of Friends. Th is dedicated group
is strong ly committed to assisting the library. Gail Kaplan, first president of the Circle

of Friends, provided dynamic leadership in formulating the Friends' pragrams and
building the membership to mare than 150.
The NSU libraries are fortunate to have dedicated and committed staff members.
Buildings, programs, and collections are quite important in making a library effective,
but the staff is a library's most impartant asset. The staff makes the library experience
happen. They articulate the holdings and services of the li brary. The uncommon,
significantly strong service phi losophy of the NSU libraries' staff is a tremendous
benefit for the user.

- Donold E. Riggs, Vice President for Informa tion Services
and University librarian

Few people moking history are oware of

Futuristic, innovative, and appealing to both

This premier research library represents

their role while they are moking it, and I

students and residents, the library, Research,

an innovative model to provide opportu-

don 't want us to miss this opportunity.

and Information Technology Center at Nova

nities

Southeastern University is a unique joint

Broward County.

We are making history.

venture between county government and an

This is an especially exciting time for our

institution of higher learning . This state-of-

university, as many of the dreams and projects

the-art, technologicall y advanced library is

we have envisioned are coming into reality.

serving the information needs of students,

For one, our incredible new library, Research,
and Information Technology Center-a

$43

million, state-of-the art facility that will be
Florida's

largest

library

at

capacity-is

now open.
There is no doubt in my mind that this library
is the most important project that our university has ever undertaken . With its high-tech
capabilities and its versatility as an educational, research-oriented, and cultural hub,
this new library will bring NSU to a whole
new level of excellence.

- Ray Ferrero, Jr., NSU President

scholars, and people oround the world. It is
a preview of library service in the future and
a tribute to a community's commitment to
expand the horizons of knowledge.

- Commissioner Lori Nance Parrish
Braward County Boord of
County Commissioners

and

benefits

to

the

citizens

of

The NSU/Broward County Board of County
Commissioners partnership is innovative and
creative in its approach to library services.
This first private-public library partnership
serves all users with the most modern
resources available. By the Broward County
Board

of

County

Commissioners

and

Nova Southeastern University forming this
unique partnership, a magnificent library
was created, giving citizens and students
outstanding

resources

that

would

nol

otherwise have been made available.

- Samuel F. Morrison,
Braward County Library Direc/ol
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Monumental achievements were recorded for the NSU library, Research , and Information
Technology Center in fiscal year 2001-2002. First and foremost was the opening of the new fivestory building . Demonstrating an enviable model af organizational efficiency, the university's old
Einstein library closed its doors on Sunday, October 7 , and on Monday, October 8, the new
library opened, fully operational, without skipping a beat in services .
While space increased from 17,000 to 325,000 square feet, staffing mare than doubled, fram
44 to 99 . Starting sa laries for librarians were increased to a new competitive level. The library
has capacity far 1.4 million volumes, including research collections, CDs, DVDs, videos,

children's picture books, early readers, young adult books, and
adult fiction and nonfiction titles. The library also unveiled a small, but
growing collection of materials in different foreign languages,
including Chinese and Spanish. During 2001-2002 , nearly 52,000
volumes were added.
Heralding a new information era for Broward County, residents
with NSU library cards have been enabled to access more than 150
sophisticated databases, previously available only to the NSU
ocademic community. The library features a special section of grants
and foundation resources, in cooperation with the New York-based
Foundation Center, serving the research material needs for people
who write grants and solicit funds from foundations. The University
Archives department is also located in the new building, collecting and
preserving archival university materials and periodically presenting
displays and exhibits of historic interest.
The library is equipped with category six wIring and a wireless
network, enabling visitors to use the latest technology and laptop
computers nearly anywhere in the facility. Of the 14 new electronic
classrooms, one is dedicated to youth services and two are dedicated
for library orientation and tutorial sessions . library hours have been
extended; the library is open 100 hours each week . The Connections
Cafe is open daily serving light refreshments .

DISTANCE LIBRA

VICES

A pioneer in the field of distance education, NSU takes
pride in supporting off-campus students with most of the
librory services available on campus, including document
delivery; interlibrary loan; and classes and workshops on
library services, research, and database and Internet
searching. The library's distance and instructional services
support 9,000 off-campus students at nearly 150 sites
around the world.
Achievements of the distance library services staff
included the following:
more than 120 student tutorial presentations
renewal of state licensure agreements in
Arkansas, Vermont, and Virginia
initiation of library documentation for new
pragrams in Montego Bay, Jamaica, and
Aleuthra, The Bahamas
• application for teaching certification
in California
• development of online training modules
for graduate programs in criminal justice,
accounting, and business administration
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Education James Horne

and NSU Presidenf

Ray Ferrero, Jr. read
fa children on fhe day
grand opening 01
fhe library, Research,

01 fhe

and Information

Technology Cenfer

PUBLIC LIBRARY PROGRAMS
The public library services department has featured a variety of programs
for all ages since the December 2001 grand opening. Children's activities
included "Color Your World With Books-2002 Summer Reading Program,"
in conjunction with the Broward County Library; games, puzzles, and crafts;
a petting zoo and "critter talk"; and a children's film festival.
Young adult programs included crafts, movies, and trivia contests; teen
advisory board development; Web design workshops; open mike cafe for
writers, musicians, and poetry lovers; and a karaoke fest.
Adult programs offered computer workshops, book discussion groups, and
Web design for beginners.
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Site preparation begins-90 trees relocated,

Site preparation gets
underway in earnest

rerou ting electrical lines, and moving utili ties

laying the groundwork
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Contractor's trailer

Trees on the move

First sign of construction

•
Adding streng th to
second floor slobs

Preparing for third floor

Drilling for pilings

The earth moves
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Work ing toward fikh floor
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Post-tension coble in place
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Bucket of concrete
for columns

95

South side working
toward fourth floor

Removing scaffolding so
interior work can begin

Going down/going up

Foundation work continues
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Preparing rebor for pilings
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Pipes for drainage
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Dewatering orchestra pit

Scaffolding to hold
second floor slab
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Precast exterior

Contractor's traditional

panels are installed

topping-off symbol

View looking west as roof

Installation of

Tree on the roof

deck nears completion

exterior walls

Rea ching the roof

Columns poured

Project nearly completed
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Adjacent porking

Windows are in place and

garage underway

air conditioning is turned on

GROU
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In late 1999, site preparation for the new on-campus library began with the clearing of land, including the
careful transfer of 90 mature palm trees to another campus location.
The Atlanta-based architectural firm of Smallwood , Reynolds, Stewart, Stewart & Associates, Inc. , designed the
building . Characterized by light-filled interiors and elegant, classically proportioned public areas, the library complements other NSU buildings designed by the architect, including the William and Norma Horvitz Administration
Building, the Moltz Psychology Building, and the yet-to-be-completed Jim & Jon Moron Family Center Village .
Construction started in March 2000 with the placement of
stokes marking the exact location of the building's corners
and the installation of pilings . Miller & Solomon General
Contractors, Inc.-the some firm selected in 1992 to build
the Miami Dolphins Training Facility on the NSU main
campus-was on the job.
During the next 12 months, construction praceeded as
scheduled . The performing arts center's orchestra pit was
dug and drained. Reinforced concrete columns were
poured. Scaffolding was erected to reach one floor after
another. Precast exterior walls were installed. Exactly one
year later, in March 2001, the building was topped off with
the traditional hoisting of a tree by crane onto the rooftop,
and interior work was underway.
In April 2001, gloss was fitted to windows, wiring cables for computers and tracks for movable shelving were
installed, and the grand staircase ascended from the lobby to the second floor.
By June, the parking garage was also well underway. In August, pavers for walkways were set. By September,
furnishings and equipment were placed. In October 2001, the building was ready to accommodate the stoff and
collection-ond the library enjoyed a soft opening.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
December 8, 2001, marked the official opening of the NSU
library,

Research,

Thousands

and

Information

attended-South

Florida

Technology
families,

Center.

community

leaders, elected officials, and NSU students and faculty and staff
members-to celebrate the grand opening , which culminated in
a historic ribbon-cutting ceremony conducted by NSU President
Ray Ferrero, Jr.
In the six months following the official opening, the fac ility
validated the ocodemic-public library format, exceeding all
expectations of success.

PUBLIC AND ACADEMIC COLLECTIONS
The library's first floor features children's and young adult
collections, popular fiction, magazines, newspapers, databases,
videotapes, music cassettes, CDs, DVDs, and audiobooks .
The entire library is open to all users. Broward County residents
may obtain a library card , allowing them to use both the public
library areas and the academic collections on the upper floors .
Academic collections of scholarly books, journals, databases,
and microforms are available on the upper floors. Magazines,
journals, new spapers, newsletters, and foreign materials can be
accessed through NSU 's onl ine catalog , NovaCat, wh ich also
records collections of all NSU libraries.
The NSU Electronic Library provides access to 28 ,000 online
journals, many in full-text versions, as well as nearly 150
subscription-only databases . Subjects

include education ,

psychology, business, medicine, and many more.

LAW LIBRARY AND TECHNOLOGY CENTER
The Law Library and Technology Center refined operations and
expanded services in fiscal year
W ith

more

than

300,000

2001-2002.
volume

equivalents

serving

in the top quarter of law school libraries in its holdings of current
subscriptions .

delivering

exploring the use of artificial intelligence and is experimenting
with bilingual virtual stand-ins for directional and basic library
information services.
Collections continued to grow with the addition of 8,707

Specialized collections include taxation , international law,
criminal law, jurisprudence, admiralty, and trial practice materials.
One of the few libraries in the United States designated
as a depository for Un ited Nations materials , it is alsa
a depository for state and federal documents. Online computer
services include LEXIS-NEXIS, WESTLAW, Matthew Bender
Authority, and BNA ALL.
more than

of

quality education , " anytime, anywhere ." To that end , it has been

students, faculty members, and practitioners, the library ranks

Open

The Law Library is committed ta the NSU goal

100 hours a week, the library offers

a highly trained staff of professional librarians (five with law
degrees). library technicians, and technology professionals. The
staff of 25 noted only one replacement this year, reflecting a
stable, experienced , and highly committed team .
This year saw the rigorous start of a collection inventory assessment in preparation for the American Bar Association 's February

2003 sabbatical inspection .

volumes. Professor Johnny C. Burris made major book donations to
the collection named in his honor. His collection, a portion of
which he donates to NSU each year, covers constitutional law,
American history, and legal history.

.•
•

•
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Locoted near Fort Lauderdale's Port Everglades , the
research-oriented library at NSU's Oceanographic Center
serves all the disciplines

of

marine and aquatic science.

While open to the public for browsing , the library's primary
use is for faculty members and graduate students' research
in marine biology, coastal zone management, marine
environmental science, and oceanography.
The library has 100 current journal subscriptions and more
than 4 ,000 books and monographs. Databases, accessible
through NSU 's Electronic Library, include Aquatic Sciences
and Fi sheries Abstracts IASFA) and Science Direct Ifull-text
El sevier journals) . The library journal subscription service
IEBSCO) also offers full-text of subscribed-to journals at the
center. Subscriptions include an online environmental job
search service IECO online). The libra ry has an ARIEL
station for sending and receiving documents.
Recent acquisitions

i nclude

13

new boo kcases

for

expansion purposes . In a joint effort with Document Delivery
Services,

the

Richardson

Library

added

its

Ph .D.

dissertations to a searchable database being constructed.

University School of Novo Southeastern University, a private day

research

school located on the NSU campus, provides two media centers for

online, including use of the Internet.

students in pre-k through grade 12. The first is located at the Lower

Access to select, age-appropriate

School for pre-k through grade 5 ; the second is located in the Sonken

resources at the Library, Research,

Building for grades 6-12. The combined resources of both libraries

and Information Technology Center

include a book collection of 32,000 volumes and a large selection of

is also provided .

computer software, videotapes, video laser discs, multimedia kits,
and audiotapes.

skills,

Students

enjoy

both

print and

many

reader

services such as book talks, summer

Students in lower grades visit the Library Media Center weekly to

reading

borrow books and enjoy a variety of literature enrichment activities.

book fairs, storytelling , and book

Older students visit the library weekly to borrow books and are

discussions.

also scheduled for classes for research , library instruction, and

nationally

literature enrichment.

generated

The University School Library Media Centers provide students and
teachers with a wide variety of services and resources that augment the
curriculum, provide literature enrichment, and assist in the development
of a

lifelong

appreciation

for

reading.

Each

library media

center is fully automated with an electronic catalog of holdings that can
be searched in a pictorial format for the youngest users or through more

programs,

book clubs,

Reading
acclaimed ,
reading

Counts,

a

computerincentive

program , is offered for students in
ki ndergarten

through

grade

8.

A video production program affords
students active experience in live television broadcasts, video
production classes, and editing opportunities. Additionally, the Lower
School Media Center produces a yearbook, Magic Moments.

sophisticated Boolean search techniques for older students. All holdings

The University School Media Centers strive to fulfill the school 's mission

are also listed in NovaCat, the NSU electronic catalog . Students can

by providing a "challenging, innovative, and personolized education

search our electronic catalog from home through the University School

in a supportive and technologically rich university setting ."

Web site as well. Each library media center also offers large group
instruction using SmartBoard and video projection technology.
A full-time media specialist, library aide, library assistant, and
computer staff at each site instruct students in library literacy and

• East Campus Branch Library This branch serves the H. Wayne Huizenga Schaol of Business and Entrepreneurship, the Graduate School
of Humanities and Social Sciences, and the Graduate School of Computer and Information Sciences.

• North Miami Beach Branch Library Serving the Fischler Graduate School of Education and Human Services, this branch offers a
small collection of reference books. Library instructional services are available through the branch librarian .

• Kingston Research Centre, Branch Library, Jamaica Serving undergraduate and graduate students in Jamaica, this branch 's print
collection includes books, journals, and newspapers, primarily business titles. The library has 16 computer stations, all with access to the
Internet and NSU online databases.

• Runaway Bay Branch Library, Jamaica Serving the university's undergraduate and graduate students in this region , the print
collection of this branch offers a small collection of books and periodicals, primarily business titles. The library has four computer stations with
access to the Internet and NSU online databases.

• Nassau Branch Library, Bahamas Serving undergraduate and graduate students in the
Bahamas, this branch features a small collection of books and newspapers, primarily
business titles. The library has five computer stations, providing access to the Internet and NSU
online databases.

• Panama Center Branch Library Serving undergraduate and graduate students in Panama,
the print collection in this branch includes a small number of books, primarily business titles .
A list of practicums completed by NSU students in Panama between 1984 and 1993 is
also available.

C1Tcle of fTlends
The Novo Southeastern University Circle of Friends is a diverse group
of individuals, corporations, and other entities that share the common
goal of furthering the intellectual resources of the NSU library,

CIRCLE OF FRIENDS
Board of Directors (2001-2002)

SPEC tAL FRIENDS
(formerly Founding Friends)

Gail Kaplan, President
Virginia Miller, Vice President
Shoron Barnwell , Secretary
Joel Lavender, Treasurer

Elaine and David Blattner
Marsha l. Burmeister
Shirley and Abraham Fischler
Silvio and Arturo Flores
Jana and George Hanbury
David Harris/En terasys Networks
Jane and Robert Holzkamp
Gerlinde Hopkins
Arthur Jaffe
larry Kibler/Miller & Solomon
General Contra ctors, Inc.
Maria Kondracki and James Dwyer
Anita Paoli Kotler and John Kotler
Do ra and Jarett Levan
Eleonore and Leonard Levy
Susan and Robert Lochrie , Jr.
Jo Ann and Donald B. Medalie
Beatriz and Albert Miniaci
Mieka and Dominick Miniaci
Samuel Morrison
Dorman Parrish/SunTrust Bank
lilly and Joseph Pinkos
Nora Quinlan
Mary Riedel! Sun-Sentinel
Jacquelyn E.S. Rogow
Donna Sasser/The Herald
Alexander Schure
Kenneth Sellers/Blue Cross
Blue Shield of Florida
Ina and James Smith
Jacqueline and Chesterfield Smith
Rita Talchik and William Ph illippi
Joe Trammel/Smallwood,
Reynolds, Stewart, Stewart
& Associates, Inc .
leslie and Thomas Tworoger
Diane and John Walsh

Directors
John Chaperon
James Dwyer
Silvia Flores
Joyce Gordner
Jane Holzkamp

Marilyn Johansen

exhibits, programs, and collections; to support and coopera te with the

Peter Pa li n
Mary Riedel
Sally Robbins
Jea n Smilh

library in developing library services for the academic and public

Ex-oHicio Members

Research, and Infarmation Technology Center. Establi shed in 1999, the
group endeavors to promote awareness of the libra ry; to fund special

communities; and to provide opportunities for networking, communication , and intellectual development among its members.

Elaine Blattner

Marsha Burmeister
Donald Riggs
Eugenie Suter

30, 2002, the Circle of Friends held its th ird annual meeting.
It was attended by more than 65 Friends and guests and featured a

On May

stirring keynote speech by David Lawrence, Jr., the retired, esteemed
publ isher of The Miami Herald and a tireless commu nity activist.

In its th ird year, the Circle of Friends boasted a membership of more
than 150 people. At the grand opening of the new library, the Friends
unveiled a special g ift os evidence of their lasting commitment to the
library-a scu lpture carved from Ju rassic Age stone by renowned artist
Beverl y Pepper.

Life Members
Ronald and Kathleen Assaf
Joyce Boyer/Albert and
Birdie Einstein Fund
J.D. Farquhar
Roquel and Ray Ferrero, Jr.
Elizabeth and Arthur Freeman

Russell M. Gardner/Albert and
Birdie Einstein Fund
linda Gill
Marilyn Johnson
Gail and Michael Kaplan
Virginia and Tom Miller
Rose Miniaci

2001-2002,
including the enrollment of 21 Life Members; a number of Friends-only

The Friends recorded several noteworth y activities during

special receptions throughout the year; the unveiling of a donor wall

Toni and August Paoli
Jane and Donald Riggs
Sally and leonard Robbins
Harold C. Satchell/Albert and

at the library's opening festivities; and invitations to events wi th

Birdie Einstein Fund
Judy and Barry Silverman

Janet Reno, former General Electric CEO Jack Welch , John Walsh, and
travel writer Peter Greenberg.

Millicent and Robert Steele
Geraldine and Morton Terry
lorraine Thomas
Robert C. Victor

Sustaining Friends
Emily Berlin
Andrea Brown
Jan and Ronald Chenail
Marlyn Kem per Littman
David C. Meyer
Lois and Peter Po lin

Patrons
Carla Albano and George Co nn
Jay Askuvich
Dianne and James Aucamp, Sr.
lori and Peter Baumwell
Elizabeth Beauchamp
Robert A. Berg
Sharon and Louis Cyktor
Matt Dunie
Sally and Richard Handley
Mary and Steve Haskins
Marsha and Alan Levy
John A . Margan, Jr.
lloyd F. Rhodes
Mary and frederick G. Ruffner, Jr.
Dianna and Anthony Silvagni
Martha and Boron Skorish
The Suskind Family

Family Friends
Anonymous
Sharon E. Barnwell and
frederick M iller
Greg Blaylock
Sabra and Thomas Brunstetter
Nancy and frank Cavico
Karen and John Chaperon
Sheila and Jerome Chermak
Barbara and Henry Cooper
Elyse and Wayne F. Dunham
Conn ie and Theo folz
Janet and David Gable
Joyce Gardner
Karen and Craig Grosby
Edye E. Groseclose
Mary and fronk Hart
Marilyn and Will iam Johansen
Billie Jo and Robert Kaufman
Martin J. Ku rtz
Sandra Lane
Ileana and Joel Lavender
Carol and Rona ld Levant
Mary and David Loshin
Harriett MacDougall and
James McClure
Davia and Jim Mazur
Virg inia K. Mclain
Stephanie and Richard Moore
Sara J. Rashti
Patricia and Hugh Root
Jean and M ichael Smith

Jane and Peter Spyers-Duran
Tova and Jerry Strauss
Sandy and J. Kenneth Tate
Dione E. Valovich
Ute and Ulrich van Halt
Tessie and David White
Deborah and Michael S. Williams
Janet and James Wolff
Muriel and Marcus Zbar
Rose Mary Zenobia

Individual Friends
Glenda and Floria Abbate
Wini and Joseph Amaturo
Elaine Azen
Sally Ann Carr
Carol Collins
Judy Dempsey
Timothy W. Dixon
Patricia Du Mont
Jennifer and Russell Everatt
Robert W. Gaddis
Stuart D. Galup
Marietta Glazer
Myra Gross
Suzi Hayes
Lois Hebard
Marvin E. Held
Lia Hemphill
Ilene Hersh
Leilani Kicklighter
Rochelle Koenig
Merle Krimsky
Christine and Arthur Lambertus
Robert P. Legg
Cynthia Levin
Stephen Levitt
Mary linden
Tony Matias
Lynn McCormick
Sherry Lynch McVey
Ann Meacham
Fran Osthoff
Peggy and M ichel Richard
florence Ross
Eugenie M . Suter
Claudia Vonce
Laura and John Wetsch

"Withstanding Presence" stands 12 feet high and is made of 160-miliion-year-old
Chouvigny stone (French limestone). This piece is an interpretive work by
world-renowned sculptor Beverly Pepper. The sculpture was donated in part by
the Circle of Friends of the Library, Research, and Information Technology Center.
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NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY BOARD OF TRUSTEES
(as of July 1, 2001)
Robert A. Steele, Chai r
August C. Paoli, J.D., Vice Chair

Ray Ferrero, Jr., J.D., President
W. TInsley Ellis, J.D.. Secretory

Directors

BROWARD COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
(served terms during 1999-2001)
Norman Abramowitz

Ilene Lieberman

Scott I. Cowan

Lori Nance Parrish

Josephus Egg elletio n, Jr.

John E. Rodstrom, Jr.

Ronald G. Assaf

Milton Jones

Fronklin l. Smith

Ben Grober

James A. Scott

Howard J. Broverman

Kenneth V. Knight
Jock l. LaBonte
Marshall B. Lytle II '

Kay Smith
J. Kenneth Tote

Sue N. Gunzburger

Diana Wasserman·Rubin

Morton Terry
R. David Thomas"

Kristin D. Jacobs

Carl Desantis
Harry A Gompel
linda l. Gill
Norma Hor'¥itz

William D. Horvitz"
H. Wayne Huizengo
Royal F. Jonas

Jorge Mas Santos

Barry J. Silverman

Joy Tischenkel
August Urbanek
Sylvia Urlich
Zachariah P. Zachariah

Bruce McAllister
Gustavo Sagoslume

Paul M. Sollorulo
William l. Vasquez

Myron I. Segal

J. Wallace Wrightson

Arnold Melnick
Joseph R Millsaps
David H. Rush

Ex Officio
Lori Baumwell
Andrew J. DiBattista

Wendy Halpern
Honorary Trustees

Ham ilton C. Forman
President Emeritus
Abraham S. Fischler

.""..,...j
NSU Library, Research, and Infarmation Technology Center
3100 Ray Ferrero, Jr. Boulevard, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314-7796
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The NSU Library, Research, andJ nfarmation Technolog.y- Center i s a joint-ute fadlity between

